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Sams Teach Yourself Perl in 24 Hours (3rd Edition)Sams Publishing, 2005
Even if you're new to Perl, Sams Teach Yourself Perl in 24 Hours teaches you everything you need to know to begin producing useful CGI programs quickly. This book provides you with a solid foundation in the basics of the Perl language, so you can easily move on to more advanced books and techniques. Special attention is paid to those features that...
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Mining Amazon Web Services: Building Applications with the Amazon APISybex, 2004
Profit with Amazon Web Services—as a Buyer, Seller, or Independent      Developer
      
      In a few short years, Amazon has evolved from an online      bookstore into a complex marketplace comprised of thousands of vendors, millions      of customers, and an ever-widening selection of products.
      ...
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Electrical and Electronic Principles and Technology, Third EditionNewnes, 2007
An introductory textbook for students of electronics and electrical engineering

* New colour layout helps navigation and highlights key learning points, formulae and exercises
* 400 worked problems and over 1,300 questions, all with answers
* Fully up to date with the...
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Oracle 10g/11g Data and Database Management UtilitiesPackt Publishing, 2009

	Does your database look complicated? Are you finding it difficult to interact with it? Database interaction is a part of the daily routine for all database professionals. Using Oracle Utilities the user can benefit from improved maintenance windows, optimized backups, faster data transfers, and more reliable security and in general can do...
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Magento 1.3 Theme DesignPackt Publishing, 2009
Magento is the hottest and most powerful e-commerce software around and it has gained massive popularity in a short period. By using Magento's powerful theming engine, you can control the look, content, and functionality, and easily launch a flexible e-commerce web site. However, because of its powerful features, developing Magento themes is easier...
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Zoho 4 EveryoneQue, 2009
Forget the hassles and cost of old-fashioned office and business software: Now, you can do everything online with Zoho! Discover how to make the most of the amazing online applications that over a million people are already using! Here are complete step-by-step instructions and great insider tips for using Zoho’s 15...
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Macromedia Dreamweaver 8 : Training from the SourceMacromedia Press, 2006
Learn by doing! The lessons in this book guide you step-by-step through the creation of a project Web site, "Yoga Sangha." With Macromedia's official guide, you'll learn how to use the leading, best-selling Web editor and gain a thorough understanding of how you can use Dreamweaver 8 to effectively manage and maintain Web sites, develop...
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Digital Photography in Available Light: Essential Skills, Third Edition (Photography Essential Skills)Focal Press, 2006
This comprehensive guide teaches all the digital skills the amateur or student photographer will need when photographing on location, written in a practical no nonsense and entertaining style     

       Digital Photography in Available Light is an inspirational guide as well as a structured learning tool for mastering the essential...
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Google Analytics 2.0John Wiley & Sons, 2007
Site Stats on Steroids   

   Is your Web site serving its purpose? To find out, you need to analyze factors related to what the site is supposed to do. Site statistics give you raw numbers, but Web analytics are like site stats on steroids. Analytics crunch those raw numbers into meaningful metrics—information you...
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RibbonX For Dummies (Computer/Tech)For Dummies, 2007
Includes coding examples and sample conversion programs!
    

    Create VBA, VB.NET, and C# custom applications with this radical new interface    

    Are you ready to tackle RibbonX? This friendly, plain-English guide gives you the tips and techniques you need to design and implement Ribbon...
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DirectX 9 Graphics: The Definitive Guide to Direct 3D (Wordware Applications Library)Wordware Publishing, 2005
DirectX 9 Graphics is the most comprehensive DirectX graphics reference currently available. Unlike other titles, this unique book takes the reader from beginner to advanced level, demystifying DirectX by starting with the basics of setting up a DirectX application and finishing with the exciting intricacies of real-time 3D animation. In one single...
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Panoramic Photography: From Composition and Exposure to Final ExhibitionFocal Press, 2007
"There is a revolutin underway in panoramic photography, with new and radically better techniques yielding new possibilities and a growing number of enthusiasts"
Canadian Camera (2007)     

       It has never been easier to make panoramas--both in terms of the new lightweight equipment and the spectacular quality of the...
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